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AN APPRAISAL OF THE PILLAR SUPPORT SYSTEM AT THE
ST. HELENA GOLD HINES, LIMITED
INTRODUCTION:
St. Helena Gold Mines, Limited, commenced operations in 19^8, 
and subsequently became the first, mine in the Orange Free State Gold 
Field to produce gold fret; the Basal reef horizon.
Development of the Basal reef started from several shafts sunk 
to the sub-outcrop on the Southern edge of the property. Initially, all 
development was barren, either due to heavy faulting or unpayable reef 
exposure. When the drives exposed payable va?\:3S, raises were developed 
at 70 ft. intervals in order to exploit the payable area rapidly and 
stoping commenced from these raises in 1950. Once a satisfactory pro­
duction rate haa been achieved, a standardized raise interval of 5P0 ft* 
was adopted.
Difficult hangingwall conditions were exr irienced in sevoi«2 
of the early stopes, and eventually complete hangingwall collapse occur­
red. Ab a result of the collapses, Management decided on the pillar 
system of mining which ie still in use today. This system consists of 
internal stope pillars and drive pillars and has resulted in good hanging 
wall conditions as the mine has spread out on strike an I increased in 
depth. In ad-ition no support has been required in the drives, except 
in areas with geologically weak strata.
Since most of the internal stope pillars are of payable reef 
they are removed in the sweeping stage of mining. The removal of the
ii t-rnal stope pillars, even at depth, has proved to be safe, and the 
fow falls of ground that have occurred have not seriously affected 
mining operations. No rock bursts have occurred, either whilst 
stoping, or during pillar removal. However, the full effect ox 
mining out drive pillars n t depths exceeding 2,000 ft. below surface
is still unknown.
The pillar system haa apparently been successful in maintain­
ing good hanging wall conditions throughout the mine, but two main
questions / .....
questions arise
1. Whether the extraction of drive pillars at 
t.he present mining depth of 5»000 ft. will 
result in rock bursts.
2. Whether the pillar system should be changed 
as the depth of raining increases to 6,500 ft.
Other mines operating at depths exceeding 6,000 ft. have 
found that pillar mining is associated with a higher rock burst inci­
dence.
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2. THE GEOLOGY AND MINING fETHOD AT ST. HELENA
GOLD MINL3, LIMITED
St. Helena Gold Mine i3 situated two miles to the south-west 
of the town of Welkom and is one of the ten gold mines operating in the 
Orange Free State gold fields. Its mining lease extends from the 
southern sub-outcrop of the Basal reef and is bounded on the north side 
by Free State Geduld Gold Mine and on the easl by President Brand and 
Welkom Gold mines. Aa the Basal reef is the only really economic gold 
bearing ore body in tne Orang< Free State gold fiwld, most of the mining 
at St. Helena is done in this stratum, A plan of St. Helena Gold Mine 
and its boundaries, is shown in FIG. 1.
2.1 Geology:
The general geological section across the mine is shown in 
FIG. 2. A considerable thickness of fine grained footwall quartzites 
occurs below the Basal Reef horizon. The Main, Bird and Kimberley 
series above  ^ • Basal r^ef is about 200 ft. thick and contains the 
Leader reef horizon, which is payab '. * in some areas on che mine. Above 
the Kimberley series lies 1,500 ft. f the Elsburg series and up to 
3,300 ft. of Ventersdorp lava. The3t 'eds reduce in thickness consi­
derably tcwards the su*- -cutcrop, where approximately 800 ft. of Karroo 
: *diments rest unconformably upon the Basal reef sediments. The Basal 
reef dip6 from the sub-outcrop at about 25° in a north-easterly direction, 
and eventually reaches a depth of 5,500 ft. at the Dagbreek fault, which 
throws it up about 2,100 ft. In fact, the mine is divided into four 
distinct zones as a result of faulting and folding, as shown in FIG. 2.
The first zone is a basin whose structure has been determined 
mainly by surface and underground drilling. It extends to the south­
west of the present mine workings. These workings on the northern 
limb of the basin show that the dip of the strr*s 4s steep and becomes 
vertical in places.
The second zone is bounded by the Basal reef sub-outcrop on 
its south western edge and by the 8-12 Fault on its eastern side.
This / .... .
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'inis zone contains the oldest working at No. 4 oh.’ft. The dip of the 
Basal reef varies from 10° to ^0°.
The third zone is bounded by the 8 - 1 2  Fault on the reef's 
up-dip side and by the Fault on the down-dip side. Access to the
workings is through No. 2 Sha^c. In this zone the dip of the reef is 
almost constant a w 25° down to the V.10 Fault contact at a depth of 
5,500 ft.
The fourth zone extends from V.10 Fault up to tho boundary of 
the President Hr ind Uold Pine. It is served from No. 2 Shaft by a high 
speed haulage on 18 Level. The reef dips at about 20° in this zone.
Stoping at St. Helena commenced in zone 2 near the sub-outcrop 
and the geology of the hangingwall. strata at three of the etopes that 
ccllapst-d in this zone is shown in FIG. 3. No unubual geological con­
ditions, except possibly the diabuse sili in ^2^ Stope, can be found to 
account for the coilapse of the hangingwall. The hangingwall of stopes 
min*d subsequently in zone 2 and in other zones has been similar geolo­
gically to the sections shown.
2.2 Mine Layout:
St. Helena is the only gold mine in the Orange Free State 
goldfields laid out on a system using strike tracks, reef drives and 
pillars. These methods were designed for mining an ore body antici­
pated to contain erratically varying zones of payable ore. Selected 
mining ie not considered necessary on the other nearby mines. At 
these minis ore removal is done by face and strike scrapers in con­
junction with footwall haulages. The stopos are supported with mat- 
packs and stone walls, bu; no stope pillar support is used.
The reef drivoo .v* St. Helena are 10 ft. wide by 8 ft. high 
and differ in elevation by \>5 ft. To accommodate locomotives for 
tramming drives at fcult irU.sections are cut with 200 ft. radii 
curves. The drives are protected by reef pillars 80 ft. in width 
above the drive and 60 ft. in width bolo* the drive. Raises between 
drives are approximately 580 ft. apart and stoping is carried out as
required / .....
required from payable r connections.
production commences b" ledging t'r'M the raises to create a 
72 ft. long stope face on one side of the raise, starting just above the 
drive pillar. The second stope face of 72 ft. starts above the firqt 
and on the opposite side of the raise. The 72 ft. panels are advanced 
on strike :'or a distance of 20 ft. and then stopped for the installation 
of the stope tracks. Ledging of the panels opposite these faces is 
then commenced and the procedure repeated until the whole raise is ledged. 
Strike tracks operate from the face to the original raise at 24 ft. in­
tervals or: dip. Tht broker, or- is loaded into £-ton end tipping cars 
at the face a.id tipped into the original raise from where it is scraped 
by a 30/60 h.p. winch to k.he stope ore piss. Aft^r the ledging and 
equipping of the stope, the face is cut to 20° overhand, ar>d thereafter 
mining proceeds normally, until a maximum strike span of 5?C ft,, is 
reached.
2.3 Underground Support:
The standard support system uued on the mine before hangingwall 
collapse was experienced, was 2 ft. via ♦■packs, in3talled at 12 ft. centres 
on dip and strike, with / jack unit3 12 ft. by 12 ft. in area built
between the "s juares" i-.atpack-j. jUhifl method was based on East
Rand practice. To protect the centre sully a double row of 2 ft. 8 ins. 
Rhtpacks wus installed at a ciximum dista'ico ol ft. from the centre 
line of th_* gully.
The severe falls of hangingwall indicated the need for ad­
dition.. support which was provided by leaving solid reef pillars 15 ft. 
long on strike and 18 ft. wide or. dip at about- 90 ft. centres diagon­
ally. The size of these pillars *t>C determined largely by the track 
spacing and che distance apart ol' t o pillars wae taken as half the 
minimum span at which the sev.re 3 had occurred. out sequent 
experience has shown that, due t active mining, it is expedient 
to leave an unpay pillar as a -lllar if close enough to the
required position; if not, ta e is left as additional support.
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Pillars / ......
^illars of irregular chape are also left when ne-gc. 4 ting faults or re­
raising after loc-i fai.s of hangingwull have occui'red.
Drive pillars were left on a standard size of 80 ft. wide 
abovu -^ .e drive and 60 ft. vide below th*j drive to provide drive pillar 
protection and ventilation control. The sizes chosen for these pillars 
were also based on previous experience on the East Rand. In 'addition 
to the support pillars left on * standard pattern, areas of unpayable 
reef and losses of ground associated with large faults also have an in­
fluence on the general strata stability.
The internal pattern of support .s upset at the sweeping stage 
when payable pillars are removed. The small internal pillars have been 
removed over large areas of the- mine, but on inly at depths of Itss than 
^,000 rt., with no more serious consequences than local falls of hanging- 
wall. Driv’t pillar regnal han been limittd in extent, but experience 
at J+,000 ft. indicates th.it timb< r square r.ets or steel arches installed 
in the drive, provide sufficient eupport t‘or safe removal.
? . . Uncertainties in the un>.- of Pillar Supports:
The US' of pillars as stope support has, apparently, prevented 
major falls of hengingwall from occurring. However, the removal of the 
interr 1 stope pillars at the sweeping stage does not affect hanging- 
wall stability. This suggests that as the stope excavation increases 
a re-distribution of forces occurs, and the intradosal ground is car­
ried at abutments other than the pillars. The original pillar support 
system has now been in use from depths of 500 ft. to 5*000 ft. and 
complete collapse of the stope hangingwall has never re-occurred.
However, it is generally assumed that stresses are related to depth, 
and a change in the pillar pattern may now be necessary.
Experience on other mines, particularly at depths greater 
than those on St. Helena, has shown that rock bursts are associated 
with pillar mining. This experience, although obtained under aix- 
ferent methods of mining and geological conditions, indicates that a 
study of pillar mining and removal, is important cn St. Helena Mine.
Furthermore, / .....
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Furthermore, a theoretical study of the extension of the pres'.nt mining 
method to greater depths is imperative.
The questions concerning the behuviour of ttope pillars and 
thrir effect on strati* .seven, mt, have It d to the institution of the 
present research programme. In this programme, an explanation cf pil­
lar behaviour jill be attempted by using general theories of rock 
mechanics in conjunction with laboratory tind underground tests.
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3• THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE ROCK MASS AROUND
A MINING EXCAVATION
Experiments ou thi Harmony Mine in the Orange Free State 
geld fields huve shown thst the behaviour of the rock miss around an 
underground haulage in virgin ground is elastic*. Many samples of 
St. Helena nuartzites te=ite*d in the laboratory have proved to be elastic. 
Therefore the theory of elasticity nat been used in this chapter to cal­
culate stresses and displacements to ?• first approximation around a 
small excavation in virgin ground on St. Helena Mine.
However, on St. F-lena, as on any mine, it car oe seen that 
as a small excavation inci^ases in size, rock fracture occurs and a 
fricture zone develops. There is an indirect relationship between the 
size of this zone, the size of the excavation and t i e depth below surface. 
When dealing with rock fragments the theory of elasticity dots not 'icply, 
but approximate- results can be obtained using the theory of the Voussoir 
Arch and Soil Mechanics. Beyond the fracture zone the strata is still 
considered to be elastic. Th- theory of elasticity can be used to 
estimate the size and shape of the fracture zone if the stress condition 
at the boundary of the zone is known.
This section will be devoted to the application of the theory 
of elasticity, and other theories, to the problem of stress and dis­
placement around a typical St. Helena mining excavation.
3.1 Rock as an Elastic Medium:
Main development drives and raises on St. Helena are nearly 
square in crose-section and are developed in virgin ground. The 
tangential -tress contours around an opening of square crose-seetior. 
in a biaxial stress field" are shown in FIG. 4. The value *k» is 
the ratio of the vertical stress to the horizontal stress.
Underground measurements have shown that the value 'k' lies 
between 0 .1 and 0.3 3 . The theoretical model can be applied to an 
underground drive or raise by assuming that the vertical applied
stress / .....
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^;r3ss is equal to the overburden stress at that depth.
It can be seen fron, FIC k that the stress in the hangingwall 
on the centre line of a drive or raise is a tensile stress equal to a 
maximum value of 0. ' :imes the overburden stress. The tensile stress 
reduced to zero n 'omersof the drive and changes to a compressive
stress, which re' a maximum value of fight times the overburden 
stress r t the corner.
When the ledging of the stope raise has been completed the 
cross-sectional shape is rectangular, and the stress contours around a 
rectangular opening in a biaxial stress field*- are 3hcv*n in FIG. 5»
The stress magnitudes ure similar to those for the square section.
The stress changes in sign from h murimum tensile stress equal to the 
overburden stress at the centre poin” of the hingingwall, to a maximum 
compressive stress equa1 to ten tin.es the overburden stress, at the 
corners of the rectangle.
As the stope excavation develops beyond the ledging stage, 
the cross-sectional shape approaches that of an ellipse, with the major 
axis horizontal. The tangential stress around an elliptical opening 
depends on the ratio of the principal stresses, the orientation ol the 
fclllpee with respect to the applied str*.sa field, and the ratio ol the 
major to the minor axes of the ellipse. In FIG. 6 the axes of the 
ellipse are taken as horizontal and vertical and che tangential strtbo 
magnitudes are plotted against the axis ratio for the various values of 
•k*. The maximum tensile stress occurs at the top and bottom of the 
opening. This stress increases as the horizontal exis increases, but 
decreases as the value of 'k’ increases. The axis ratio of an under­
ground stope attains a value of approximately 150 and therefore the 
maximum tensile stress in the hangingwall and footwall approaches the 
virgin stress for low values of 1 k'«
The maximum compressive stress at the boundary ot an ellip­
tical opening occurs at the ends of the horizontal axis' . This stress 
increases with the flatness of the ellipse, if the major axis of the 
ellipse is horizontal, the effect of -k' is negligible. Further,.or.,
the / ......
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maximum compressive stress attains a value of one hundred times the 
applied stress as the axin ratir- approaches 150.
It has oeen assumed above that the vertical applied stress is 
equal to the overburden stress, and therefore, proportional to the depth 
©f the excavation bolow the surface. Thus the magnitudes of the stress 
around an underground excavation increases with depth. If the strength 
of the rock is known in tension and compression, the depth below surface 
et which fracture occurs can be estimated. Typical values for St.
pHelena quartzites are 2,OOC lb./in. for the tensile strength, and
p30,000 lb./in. for the compressive strength. Assuming the magnitudes 
af stress round a squai'e opening, as shown in FI >. 4, then rock fracture 
in tension will occur at 1,800 ft. and in compression at 2,600 ft.
Once fracture has occurred, mathematical treatment becomes difficult or 
impossible.
It is possible to take the theory of elasticity at least one 
step further. It has been observed generally in mines, that after ini­
tial fracture of the han».*inpwall mass the svvata may form Veams. In 
particular, observations in 2324 centre gully r-howed that due to bed 
separation, the middling quartzite had formed & beam. Since St. Helena 
quartzites are elastic, the beam may be considered to be acting as an 
elas .c beam. The mathematical treatment of three common types of 
elastic beams is given in FIG. 8 and the maximum tensile and shear 
stresses that can occur are given in summary form below. In these 
equations, ’L* is the beam length, * t• is the thickness of the beam, 
and *q' is the intensity of loading. Some of the various types 01 
beams that may occur underground are
(a) The uniformly loaded "built-in" beam is shown in FIG. 8(a).
The maximum shear stress = 3qL ..........4t
T2 2The maximum tensile stress = qL ^ ..........
2tu
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